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The hits keep coming. We put together a stunning Hi-Def catfight video that features exotic dancers wrestling
in skimpy bikinis with a crowd cheering them on. What could be sexier than that? And the best part it is free.*
In addition, we have a sexy Foreign Film Catfight DVD, an unusual Special Requests DVD with rare scenes and a
special Catfights On Amateur DVD featuring catfights from foreign lands. And for those who like long catfights
we have that too in our Special Edition real catfight video. This month is loaded. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING &
HANDLING on all domestic orders no matter how large, continues for our valued customers. Now is the best
time to order. SAVE even more $$$!

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name (please print)
Address:
City:

State/Province:
Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

Postal Zip Code:

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #56 -NAKED SPECIAL - NEW!

Signature
I certify I am an adult, over 18 yrs of age.

BONUS SPECIAL! Buy ALL 10 for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all U.S.A. orders*
Product Code

Title

Price:

ALL 10 DVD VIDEOS BELOW - 1 LOW PRICE BEST
VALUE - SUPER DEAL – SAVE $$$

$159

ALL 5 NEW DVD VIDEOS BELOW

$99

 FFC56 NEW

NEW FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #56

$49

 SRC44 NEW

NEW SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #44

$49

 ACV77 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #77

$49

 AVSE14 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SPECIAL EDITION #14

$49

 EDW NEW

NEW EXOTIC DANCER WRESTLING

FREE

 BB8-FFC

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#8 FOREIGN FILM #s 39 TO 43

$39

ALL 4 CLASSIC DVD VIDEOS BELOW

$79

 ACV23

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #23

$29

 EURO30

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #30

$29

 FFC9

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #9

$29

 GMC8

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #8

$29



ALL

 ALL NEW

Your Cost:

25 wild catfight scenes in all.
Duration:64 Minutes
Product Code: FFC56
Price: $49

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #44 RARE CATFIGHTING NEW!
This is the one. We get asked all the time for catfights that are never seen in this
country. OK. How about a series of catfights from Russian reality series? Or a
long sexy women's boxing fight? Or catfights from about to be released films? Not
enough? Let's try catfights from TV, foreign films, newsreels and movies? That
should do the trick. 1-1/2 hours of catfighting bliss and it's all for you. This
Special Requests Video is special indeed.

*

]

 ALL CLASSIC

*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY.

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: SRC44
Price: $49

Subtotal:

FREE WITH PURCHASE TOTAL OF $75 OR MORE

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #77 FOREIGN SPECIAL –NEW!
$
Requests are through the roof for real catfights from foreign countries. So
we searched the world endlessly and here it is. You will see 100% real catfights
caught on amateur video from, Japan, Shanghai, Beijing, Columbia, Saudi Arabia,
Mexico, Mumbai India, Manchester England, Indonesia, Brazil, France, and many
more. And, of course, several from the good ol' USA as well. Many of these
catfights are in Hi-Definition for your increased enjoyment. This catfight is the first
of its kind for us and we are positive you will find it one of our best ever.

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 8%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: FREE for USA ------ $5 per video International.
Express Shipping & Handling: (cuts delivery time in half) +$15

TOTAL:












METHOD

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH

EXP. DATE:
SIGNATURE:

4

$

PAYMENT

ACCOUNT #

-(MM/YY)

-/

Hold on to your hats..Like pretty women with hot tempers fighting and getting
naked? This is it. Catfight scenes from all over the place: Italy, China, Spain,
France, Japan, England, Poland and on and on. We have several long catfight
scenes, catfights from new films, underground Japanese films, you'll see a
blonde/brunette battle on a bed, sexy warrior women fight to the death, a women's
prison catfight becomes a naked beating, a naked Japanese catfight and that's just
the start. Just wait until you get this epic. You'll love it.

--

Enjoy 36 100% genuine, caught on video true to life catfights from around the
world.
Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: ACV77
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO SE #14 VERY LONG FIGHTS NEW!

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #8 –CLASSIC

This Special Edition is one of your favorites: Real catfights that go on for a long
time. Some have a sexy, long buildup, others have multiple rounds and others are
simply long catfights. But what they do have in common is that they are 100% real.
You'll see grown ladies fight in a fast food joint, catfight over a man, fight in tight
jeans, a fight in a convenience store, a brawl in a parking lot, a terrific road rage
catfight and lots more. There are 22 catfights here in 90 minutes. Do the math.
That's more than a 4 minute average for this special video. You must have this
one.

1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS
Here is a classic catfight video. We dug out the most unknown catfights ever like
Ator, Alley Cat and the leggy catfight shown here. Over 30 vicious catfights from 22
rare films are included here. 80+ minutes of non-stop action!
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 80 Minutes
Product Code: GMC8

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code:AVSE14
Price: $49

CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #23 SEXY CATFIGHTERS –NEW!
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 5 YEARS

EXOTIC DANCER WRESTLING HI-DEFINITION– NEW! FREE BONUS*

We went all out in what is now our most popular series with our best edition
yet. Get a load of this: 2 sexy women in mini-skirts in a fist fight! A catfight at a
Raiders football game, several fights in Vegas, a blond/brunette fist-fight, a fight in
an alley, a fight at a woman’s handball tournament, fist-fights from Hawaii, fights at
an amusement park, a car wash and in a kitchen. A sisters-in-law fight, a catfight at
a concert, 2 beauties fight at a World Cup viewing party. My, oh my! And last but
not least, 2 porn stars get into a real brawl off the set. Too good to be true! 40
real catfights all caught on amateur video!

This is one of a kind. Sexy exotic dancers wrestling in oil in front of a cheering
crowd. The video is in crystal clear Hi-Definition and the females are in skimpy
bikinis and the action is wild. This is not your typical paddy-cake slow motion.
They go all out and the nearly naked body to body action is off the charts intense.
6 super hot matches averaging over 7 intense minutes each.
*NOT SOLD SEPARATELY. *FREE WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Duration: 45 Minutes
Product Code:EDW
Price: FREE with a $75 or more purchase.

Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 63 Minutes
Product Code: ACV23

BEST OF THE BEST VOL.#8 - FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS (39 TO 43)
NEWLY COMPILED

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #9 –THE FRENCH COLLECTION 2 CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 8 YEARS

This is a winner. Some of our best Foreign Film Catfights were in the 5 editions.
So we selected the best catfight scenes from each video and put them all in one
place. Only the prettiest women and the best action were selected with lots of catty
fighting included. As a special feature we include not one, but 2 different modern
remakes of the famous catfight scene The Heat of the Summer. We present
catfight scenes from Japan, France and Italy as well as many others in this special
disk. If you like all the best in one place this is the place to be by owning his DVD.

By popular demand, we assembled this extraordinary French Foreign Film
Catfights video sequel: Over 40 more vicious catfight scenes in this all new
collection. There are more catfights that end in knockout/death here than any of our
other videos. As a bonus, we included several rare US/English catfight clips that
are dubbed or subtitled in French. The highlight is a 20 minute profile of a real
French kickboxer that ends with a brutal, bloody match against a gorgeous French
opponent. 2 hour video.

Duration: 90 Minutes
Product Code: BB8-FFC
Price: $39

EUROPEAN CATFIGHTS #30 –EXTREME FIGHTING- CLASSIC
1ST RE-RELEASE IN OVER 10 YEARS
This is intense extreme fighting. Katia and Yulia raise their fists and start
swinging Punch after ouch to all parts of the body brings 'smacks' that fill the air.
When these 2 hellcats are not flailing away at each other they resort to vicious hair
pulling that pulls them both to the floor. This is one wild fight. Daisy Duke shorts
and extreme fighting. What a combination! Dora and Dee go after each other like
wild women. Rona goes against Dee in this final fight. These girls clearly don't like
each other and the way they fight shows it. Ultimately they both engage in breast
grabbing until one cannot go on any longer. Terrific real fighting video.
Originally $49, now $29
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: EURO30

Originally $69, now $29
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: FFC9

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new and/or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
BONUS SPECIALS: 1)Get all 10 videos on this flyer for 1 special price of $159. 2)Get all 5 NEW videos (including the

Bonus) for $99. 3)Get all 4 classic videos (plus the NEW Bonus Video) for $79. 4)Or mix and match as you choose.
You receive the Bonus Video FREE once you spend $75 or more.
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are on DVD(VHS available upon request). Our DVD’s will play in ALL foreign country DVD players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: *** FREE REGULAR SHIPPING on all U.S. orders. ***
Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Air Mail. Domestic orders take 2 to 4 days; international orders
take 4 to 7 days. Express shipping & handling is available for an additional $15 and it cuts delivery time in half.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept foreign
currency at no extra charge.
Phone Orders: (310)
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397-0051
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Internet Orders:

www.realcatfights.biz/special/
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